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WHAT a pleasure to be at our November Heads
of Units meeting held in our Fez room on
November 7th, 2012 which was well attended;

we are pleased that our first snow was limited to a few
inches. We started off the evening with an opening
prayer by Noble William Peterson followed by our
Pledge of Allegiance. Next Our Chief of Staff, Noble
Chester Paris, thanking all of the Units for the record
parades and support through the 2012 year.
Representatives of the Units got up to mention the var-
ious programs they were either running or supporting.
It was mentioned not to forget Our New Years Eve
Party on December 31, 2012, reservation deadline is
December 21. 

Noble Phil Kumph gave an interesting and inform-
ative talk on membership and what the Membership
Committee is currently working on. 

Two presentations were made to Illustrious Peter
Simmons by Noble Theodore Polonsky, the first of
which was a check to the transportation fund from a
lady from Denver, Colorado the Second was a check
from Noble Ted’s daughter and son-in-law Chris and
Amy Layphe. Instead of giving Favors at their wed-
ding they chose to make a generous donation to the
Aleppo Shriners Children’s Transportation Fund.

Next it was my great pleasure to make a presenta-
tion to the Potentate from one of our Nobles’ daughters
(Noble Brian McCarthy) that was presented to me at
Emily McCarthy’s Bat Mitzvah. This was a wonder-

ful feeling to be
apart of her special
day and see the look
on her face when
she fulfilled her
heartfelt project for
the Transportation
Fund. Thank you
again Emily. Illustr -
ious Simmons was
touched by our
Nobles’ family mem-
bers that take a part
of their lives to sup-
port the many pro-
grams we have.    

The Potentate was pleased to introduce three of our
Past Potentates present Ill. Paul Miller, Ill. Richard
Johnson, and Ill. Alex D. Campbell. 

Past Potentate Ill. Richard Johnson presented infor-
mation on the Shriners Hospital for Children–
Springfield and the future plans for its programs.

Ill. Simmons addressed a change in venue for our
Football Classic we are returning to
Bentley University. The Potentate also
announced our first High School
Hockey Classic that will be held in
February 2013 which will be a great
new venture for all of us.

The Colonels Corner

AT Shriners – Boston, the music therapy pro-
gram was first introduced in 2001, as the
patient care team was researching additional

services to improve pediatric burn care and pain
management. The program began small with one
therapist and has grown into a department with two
full time music therapists as well as student assis-
tants. Shriners – Boston is committed to providing

the best and most
innovative ways to
address the needs
of the patients.
With this commit-
ment, the Music
Therapy program
has become an
integral part of the
care plan for the
children who are
treated here Music
Helps to Heal

F o u r - y e a r - o l d
Estiven receives
musical therapy to
help heal his
burned arm. While
he plays along with
an iPod, a physical
therapist stretches
his arm and read-
justs his cast.
Later, he will prac-
tice reaching and

hitting a drum as a
way to improve his
mobility. Three-
year-old Angelina
sustained burns to
most of her small
body. Her parents
say the music ther-
apy she receives in
her hospital room
lifts her spirits and
helps takes the
focus away from
her severe injury. 

The significance
of music therapy
also helps the staff
at Shriners-Boston.
Music the r apy has
been known to ease
anxiety levels and
distract from the
pain of an injury. It
provides comfort to both staff and patients alike. 

Celebrating 10 Years
On October 9th, Shriners-Boston was featured on

90.9 WBUR, Boston's NPR station, to mark the 10-
year anniversary of the music therapy program,
highlight the importance of musical therapists in a
hospital setting, and explain how musical therapy
benefits the young burn patients at Shriners-Boston.

Shriners Hospitals for Children – Boston
Celebrates the 10th Anniversary of the Music Therapy Program

STEPHANIE CLARK
MUSIC THERAPIST
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ANNETTE WHITEHEAD-PLEAUX
MUSIC THERAPIST

NOBLE Leon Golden and the North Shore Shrine Club Donated $5,000 more for the Aleppo Shriners
Children’s Transportation Fund and presented it to Illustrious Peter Simmons at the December Heads of
Units making it over $100,000 for 2012 Shrine year. These Nobles don their Fezzes at local grocery stores
with their “Red Cans” getting donations year round. If you are interested in helping these Nobles contact the
Aleppo Shrine Center at 978-657-4202. They could really use your help.

THE ALEPPO Rag Top Unit made a generous donation to the
Aleppo Shriners Children’s Transportation Fund to Illustrious
Peter Simmons at the December Heads of Units Meeting.

NOBLE Ernest A. Pearlstein presented
Ill. Peter Simmons with a check present-
ed to him from Emily McCarthy at her Bat
Mitzvah for the Transportation Fund.

By NOBLE ERNEST A PEARLSTEIN
COMMANDER, UNIFORMED UNITS

NOBLE Theodore Polonsky presented
Ill. Peter Simmons with two checks at
the November Heads of Units. The first on
behalf of a generous lady from Colorado,
and the other from his daughter and son-
in-law.


